Welcoming Another Century

As we reflect on the past year, we will always remember those solutions effective. Combined, these elements made families, celebrations of our 100-year milestone with a perfect afternoon. In October, United Way wrapped up the centennial campaign results of more than 250 local organizations, COLLABORATION OF MORE THAN 25 ORGANIZATIONS through kicking off Reading into Success. The program is a RECORD 1,373 Days of Caring projects at 45 local nonprofits in the community. During the 2014 tax season, VOLUNTEERS COMPLETED 4,277 RETURNS THROUGH NEARLY 30 FUNDED PARTNERS. LARGEST VITA Tax Returns 2015 of more than 250 local organizations, COLLABORATION OF MORE THAN 25 ORGANIZATIONS.

PROJECTS

The United Way Annual Meeting at the Cedar Rapids DoubleTree had more than 250 attendees, including United Way and Blue Zones Project staff, as well as Advisory Council Members. The Legacy Endowment Dinner information about the upcoming AIM project, which allowed us to focus on the THINGS UP, “55+ Initiative Volunteer mailed thank you cards all week long. POSITIVE PICKETING EVENT AROUND thank donors, our staff held the Annual Meeting.

INFORMATION

Thank you FY15 Sponsors — $50,000 and over.